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Zarathon is an extremely durable, high solids acrylic copolymer, metal interlock, high gloss 

finish designed for ultra-high speed burnishing.  It is also formulated with unique components 

to reduce objectionable odors during application.

ZARATHON	 PROD.	#1137
High Solids, Low Odor, “Wet Look” Floor Finish for Ultra-High-Speed Burnishing

FEATURES/BENEFITS: 
High Gloss Zarathon dries to a brilliantly clear “wet look” with enhanced depth of gloss, especially with occasional 

UHS burnishing.

High Solids This product contains 25% acrylic copolymer solids for fast build and deep gloss.

Burnish Response Zarathon has excellent response to UHS burnishing, to give that “wet look”

Durable This product is resistant to scuffs and black heel marks.

Easily Maintained Dust mopping and damp mopping with pH Perfect is all that is regularly required.  Burnish Boost may be 
used once-per-week to enhance burnish response.

Easy to Apply This product levels well with no streaks or mop trails. 

Easy to Strip Zarathon can be easily removed with Time Saver or Strip-Ease.

Economical One gallon covers 2000-2500 square feet.

Slip-resistant Zarathon meets or exceeds Slip Resistance Standards (when properly maintained) established by CSPA 
and UL as tested in accordance with ASTM D-2047.

Low Odor This product is formulated with low odor components leaving a pleasant citrus fragrance behind

APPLICATIONS:
Use on most types of floor surfaces, including rubber, asphalt tile, vinyl, cork, vinyl composition, sealed terrazzo, etc.  Particularly useful in:  
airport terminal services, nursing homes and hospitals, operators of apartment buildings, hotels and motels, schools and educational services, 
sports and recreation clubs, child day care services, department stores, and eating and drinking establishments.

COMPANION PRODUCTS:
Strip-Ease, Time Saver, Zeparade Sealer, pH Perfect, Perimeter, Burnish Boost, Zep mops, brooms, brushes, GreenLink Neutral Floor Cleaner

SPECIFICATIONS:
Physical Form Thin, water-based liquid

Color Milky-white

Odor Mild 

pH 8.0-8.5

Solids (Non-Volatile) 25%

Flash Point N/A

Shelf Life 1 Year Minimum

D.O.T. Shipping Label None

PACKAGING:
Gallons
5 Gallon Pails
55 Gallon Drums
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